Host ReneeAGM says:
The Callisto, along with the Avatar and Basilan, are ordered to run a patrol run through the Uraeus and Indigo Systems for Storm ships.  The Callisto has full autonomy during the mission and it authorized to engage any Storm ships.

Host ReneeAGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Callisto Misson =/\=/\=/\=

COWinston says:
::: on the bridge::::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Is in Conference room with all the security officer, finishing a important speach about loyalty.. also notice that a few officer have complained that they want the Ctac to give to the captain ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::on the bridge::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::on the bridge manning Tactical::

OPSGesuin says:
::ON the bridge::

CEO_Klord says:
::ON bridge at Eng. station::

COWinston says:
Ops: contact the squadron and lets inform them that we are under way

COWinston says:
Mizzi: status of weapons?

FCO_Mathe says:
::at helm::

CSO_Sarak says:
::frowns as he see that the computer glich is still there

CMO_Revee says:
:::in Sickbay sending Capt. medical report to Starfleet::::::

Tac_Jexta says:
All security officer: I know that some of who might feel that the cause of the Stormis just.. but remember something..

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  weapons are operational.  Shields are at maximum efficiency.

COWinston says:
Sarak: find out that glitch

OPSGesuin says:
COM: squadron we'ree ready

CSO_Sarak says:
CO: I have to go to the computer core to find it

CEO_Klord says:
CO: sir all ship systems are at peak efficency

COWinston says:
FCO: set course for the Ingigo system max warp

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: aye sir

COWinston says:
Sarak: then go but have a sec team escort you

CSO_Sarak says:
CO: aye sir

COWinston says:
OPS: hail the the other ships tell them its time.

FCO_Mathe says:
::enagaes Ingigo system

Tac_Jexta says:
All secuirity Officer: StarFleet as always been there to prove that force isn't the solution.. be doing that we would be acting like the people we hates.. The Federation wouldn't have got this big if it wasn't for the fact that it was based on justice and freedom..

COWinston says:
FCO: engage

CSO_Sarak says:
Mizzi: Would you be as kind as to assign two men to go with me?

CTO_Mizzi says:
::looks over at Sarak::  Sarak: I need you to constantly use the Long Range Sensors.  Keep me informed of possible incoming Storm ships.

FCO_Mathe says:
::engages::

CEO_Klord  (Warp Out.wav)

Tac_Jexta says:
All sec officer: You're dismissed..

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Leave Conf. Room and head for the bridge ::

OPSGesuin says:
COM: its time, squadron

COWinston says:
*klord* lets keep all primary systems up and running, especially sheilds and weapons

CSO_Sarak says:
MizziL My assitnat will have to do that::points to SO Blindasabat

COWinston says:
Mizzi: take us to Yellow alert once we drop out of warp

CTO_Mizzi says:
*Jexta* I need you to assign two security officers to Lt. Sarak.

CEO_Klord says:
CO: aye sir well have power at all times or my crew will hear from ME....

CMO_Revee says:
::::restocks medical supplies in cabinets::::::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::nods to CO::

COWinston says:
ops: open channel to the squad please

Tac_Jexta says:
*Mizzi*: aye sir.. I'll put Jhonson and Brown on it..

CSO_Sarak says:
<SO>:::scans with LRS::

OPSGesuin says:
:: taps on console::

CSO_Sarak says:
::heads into the tl::

COWinston says:
*klord* good to hear. Hope they fear you. But im sure they do

CEO_Klord says:
::grins evilly::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Tell Brown and Johnson to join Lt. Sarak ::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: enter TL ::

CSO_Sarak says:
tl: Computer core::

Tac_Jexta TL: bridge (TurboLift.wav)

Tac_Jexta says:
:: arrive on the bridge and go talk to Mizzi ::

CTO_Mizzi says:
Gol:  I need you to use the Long Range Sensors to inform me of any incoming starships.

CTO_Mizzi says:
::begins a level 5 diagnostic on phasers and shields...  looks up at Jexta::

CSO_Sarak says:
::arrives at the computer core and motion for the two guards to take up a postion out side::

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Sir.. sorry to bother you.. but my Security teams want me to talk to you about something..

COWinston says:
<com> Squad:  The storm is now considered a threat to SF they will under no circumstance be given personal traits that will effect 
your job.  They have in their possesion SF property we are to return it.

COWinston says:
FCO: eta?

SCI_Gol says:
CTO:  Beginning scans.

CTO_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  About what?  ::level 5 diagnostic complete::

CSO_Sarak says:
::enter the computer core room and locks the door after him::

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: ..it's about the Captain's idea of doing random shif change.. they don't like and I agree with them.. it lower their efficiency.. and it gives the Storm a better chance to take over the ship..

COWinston says:
:: wonders why the XO hasnt reported for duty::::

CMO_Revee says:
::::notes increased anxiety levels being emitted by crew members::::::

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: I talk to every single one of my man and I know that they almost all can be trusted..

COWinston says:
jexta: locate the XO and make sure everything is ok

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir..

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: New ETA +-3mins::

CTO_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  Doesn't matter.  It will keep them on their toes.  You were given orders to follow.

CSO_Sarak says:
::logs onto the computer and begins reviewing the code::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: go to tac console.. try to reach the xo::

CTO_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  We thought we could trust the other starships...  then they turned traitor.

COWinston says:
Mizzi: phaser and torpedo status?

CEO_Klord says:
::Notes Tacs diagnostic on Eng. board and checks readings, noding satified

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Operational sir.  Ready to go.

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: I know that sir.. but if we don't show our man that we trust me .. how those that make them feel.. ?

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: sir.. the Xo is not responding..

COWinston says:
: overhears jexta and mizzi::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Try to contact the XO again ::

COWinston says:
Jexta: the loyal ones understand .......

COWinston says:
FCO: I hope youve practiced evasive manuveurs

Tac_Jexta says:
CO:Sir.. it's not that they don't understand it.. it's just that they don't approve it ..

CTO_Mizzi says:
::glances up at Winston...  then to Jexta...  hopes that the point has been made::

COWinston says:
Jexta: I dont CARE if they dont approve of it.....

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. I will pass the message..

COWinston says:
Mizzi: any scans show any activity?

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Callisto, Basilan and Avatar enter the system

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Begin to wonder if the CO is not a Sympathizer as well.. ::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::looks over at Gol::  Have you picked up anything.

SCI_Gol says:
CTO:  I'm picking up two ships on long range sensors.

CSO_Sarak says:
::checks the tactical subroutines for the gilch::

COWinston says:
FCO: 1/2 impulse

CTO_Mizzi says:
::looks at CO...  very alert::  Gol:  Distance?

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: aye sir, ::1/2 impulse::

COWinston says:
sci: lets begin active scans I want ship status and numbers

CEO_Klord  (Warp-to-Sublight.wav)

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: sir.. There is also some programm I'd like to input in the ship system to make the task more difficult for if they try to take over the ship..

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Since we're entering the system, I'm taking us to Yellow Alert.

SCI_Gol says:
CTO:  100,000 kilometers

COWinston says:
Mizzi: understood.

CSO_Sarak says:
::see none and moves on to the Science Subroutines and checks them for glitchs::

SCI_Gol says:
CO:  Understood.

CTO_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  I'd like you to post officers at all strategic points.

COWinston says:
OPS: open channel please

COWinston says:
mizzi: have you confirmed if they are storm?

Tac_Jexta says:
:: show Mizzi the programm.. it's a programm that's suppose to make the light of the bridge go so bright that it would rander anyone blind for 20 seconds.. ::Mizzi: Already done isr.. I'm also Randomly shifting them..

OPSGesuin says:
CO, channel open , sir

CTO_Mizzi says:
::bring the Callisto to Yellow Alert::  *Shipwide*  Yellow Alert.  This is not a drill.

CEO_Klord  (Yellow Alert.wav)

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Sensors pick up ship readings ... the USS Manticore

CMO_Revee says:
:::::notes ship has gone to Yellow alert :::::::::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Hear about the storm and Do a check on the Tac Console system ::

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: sir.. Can I input the programm in the ship system ?

CSO_Sarak says:
::finds nothing in science Subroutnes and checks the ops one next::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Check tactical info on The Uss Manticore ::

COWinston says:
<com>  Storm:  This is the USS Callisto. You Group has in its possession StarFleet Property.  Return it Now. 
Stand Down your ships and surrender the ships now.

CEO_Klord says:
::assigns repair crews to yellow aleart standby::

SCI_Gol says:
CO: One of the ships is somewhat damaged, the other is in peak condition.  They both have a crew compliment of 200.

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Basilon and Avatar cut off communications with Callisto and move in flanking position with the Manticore

COWinston says:
Mizzi: get ready stay sharp

CSO_Sarak says:
::finish with the ops subrountie and moves to the medical one::

COWinston says:
<com>  Storm:  This is the USS Callisto. You Group has in its possession StarFleet Property.  Return it Now. 
Stand Down your ships and surrender the ships now.

COWinston says:
Mizzi: take us to Red alert

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. the Basilon and the Avatar have moved with the Manticore..

COWinston says:
Jexta: aye

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Sir!  ::can't believe sensors::  The Basilon and Avatar are siding with the Storm!

CTO_Mizzi says:
::brings the ship to red alert...  raises shields and locks phasers on the Manticore::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Contact his teams and told them to be ready for anything.. ::

COWinston says:
Mizzi: they are now the enemy inform SF

CEO_Klord says:
CO: I will be in main eng. I want to be close to the sceen if repairs are needed

CTO_Mizzi says:
*ShipWide* Battle stations!  Red Alert!

Tac_Jexta says:
:: know he can trust every single one of his man.. he talk to them personnally ::

Host CO_Paxton says:
<COM> *Callisto* This is Captain Lily Paxton of the Manticore.

Tac_Jexta  (Alert.wav)

COWinston says:
Mizzi: lock a full frontal spread onto the Manticore target engineering

CSO_Sarak says:
::finish with the medical subrountie and moves to the Engineering one::

COWinston says:
<com> Storm: you have in your possesion SF property return it now!

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Basilon and Avatar lock weapons on the Callisto's engineering and bridge sections

CMO_Revee says:
:::::hears red alert and anxiously wonders what is transpiring on the bridge:::::

CEO_Klord says:
::heads to TL and main eng.::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::targets engineering...  full photon/phaser spread::  CO:  Ready.  ::finger hovers over firing button::

CEO_Klord  (TurboLift.wav)

Host CO_Paxton says:
<COM> *Callisto* YOu are outnumbered. Surrender now and keep your lives.

COWinston says:
FCO: once we fire move away understood : in a whisper:::;

COWinston says:
Mizzi: fire

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: sir, I'd like to talk with them ..

COWinston says:
Ops: cut com

CSO_Sarak says:
::see what he looking for and begin to exaim it more closely::

CEO_Klord says:
::enters main eng.::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::fires a full phaser and photon torpedo spread at the Manticore's engineering section::

OPSGesuin says:
sir: COM CUT

COWinston says:
FCO: evasive manuv now

CEO_Klord  (Torpedo.wav)

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasive manuvers Beta sequence::

COWinston says:
OPS: contact SF and inform them of the situation

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Get damage report info on the others ship.. ::

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Firing now.  ::wonders what would possess them to change sides::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: move to Sci console.. perform a scan on the captain to see if he hasn't been taken over by a alien or if he isn't a shape shifter ::

OPSGesuin says:
sir star fleet on channel four, coded

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasive manuvers Gamma seq::

Host CO_Paxton says:
DAMAGE REPORT: Minimal damage to Storm ships

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to shield controll::

COWinston says:
Mizzi: damage report?

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  I'm continuing to fire...  targetting the Manticore.

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasive manuvers ETA seq::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Manticore fires on Callisto

COWinston says:
Mizzi: one more volley

CSO_Sarak says:
::brings up another subrounite and exaims the two::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Feel rumble ::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Basilon and Avatar fire on Callisto engineering sections

CTO_Mizzi says:
CO:  The Storm ships have received minimal damage.

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. we still stop this.. let  me talk to them..

Host CO_Paxton says:
<COM> *Callisto* You have five minutes head start if you wish to run. Otherwise your ship is ours

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasive man alpha seq::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Manticore cuts communicaitons

COWinston says:
Mizzi: lock onto the lead ship

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: All three ships open fire on Callisto

COWinston says:
Mizzi: continue firing.

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasiv Delta::

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: SIR  LET ME TALK TO THEM.. ::Yelling... don't want this to end in a stupid fight ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::evasiv Gamma::

CTO_Mizzi says:
Captain!  What do you think I'm doing?!??!  ::continuing to fire FULL phaser and photon torpedo spreadds at the Manticore::

CSO_Sarak says:
::inputs his change to the engineer subrounte to drop the contiment field on the warp core::

COWinston says:
Jexta: you are not a cnslr if you continue to act this way you will be relieved of duty

CEO_Klord  (All Weapons FIRE.wav)

COWinston says:
Mizzi: i know youre doing well

CSO_Sarak says:
::then begins locking out engineer control pannels::

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Aye sir.. but I'm bajoran.. maybe the will listen to reason..

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Port nacelle is heavily damaged

COWinston says:
Jexta: dont make me go to the next step

CTO_Mizzi says:
;:looks at Jexta::  Lieutenant!  Do your job.

COWinston says:
*klord* keep up the shields

CSO_Sarak says:
<Computer>All: warning contment field has collsaped warp core breach in four mintues

CEO_Klord says:
::sees containment field dropping::*Sarak* we are in battle, now is not the time for rutien repaires

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Warp core breach in progress

COWinston says:
*klord* whats going on?

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Sir.. the weapon are not working..

COWinston says:
*klord* what is happening

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* we have a breacj sir

COWinston says:
*klord* can you shut it down

CSO_Sarak says:
::works to stop klords attemtps to prevent the warp core breach::

OPSGesuin says:
CO: dont we have the two ships prefix codes?

CEO_Klord says:
::rushes to Warp core and frantickly works at restoring antimater mix, resets controlls and ballances mix::

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: They are offline.

CTO_Mizzi says:
::grits teeth::  If you don't stop stating the obvious you'll be in trouble.  ::gets jostled around....  manages to keep himself at the Tac station::

COWinston says:
Ops: no doubt they were prepared for it and changed it.

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Push on a few buttons ::

OPSGesuin says:
CO: when ?

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir someone is sabatoging the core I believe it is Sarak

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Desactivate shield ::

CSO_Sarak says:
Computer:klord: inpromer command

Tac_Jexta  (Shields Down.wav)

COWinston says:
jexta: take care of sarak

COWinston says:
FCO: lets fall back.

CSO_Sarak says:
com:Manticore: Plan alpha in effect

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: No sir .. I won,t .:: Draw pahser and step back ::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::looks at Jexta:: What are you doing??

FCO_Mathe says:
::rev thrusters::

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. I command you to surrender this ship now..

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Stun Mizzi ::

COWinston says:
Jexta: no.

OPSGesuin says:
CO: we could try

CTO_Mizzi says:
::launches himself at Jexta to save the captain...  tackles him to the ground::

SCI_Gol says:
::Attempts to counteract Sarak's attempt at sabotage::

CEO_Klord says:
::begings manual reballane and locks out all remote comands::

CSO_Sarak says:
::locks out all bridge contorls::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO:Sir, they're tying to destroy us

Tac_Jexta  (Phaser (3 bursts).wav)

Tac_Jexta says:
CO: Sir.. surrender the ship now or I will shoot you..

CEO_Klord says:
::compleates manual reballance::

FCO_Mathe says:
::takes phaser::

COWinston says:
: begins entering command code concerning mutiny matters:::::

COWinston says:
*klord* status

OPSGesuin says:
::draws phaser

CSO_Sarak says:
*all hands*: I suggest you surrned to the STrom or die!!!

CTO_Mizzi says:
::restraining Jexta on the ground... face flushed::

COWinston says:
computer: WInston Authorization WInsotn Golf niner bravo 2

CTO_Mizzi says:
Jexta:  You just ended your career...

CSO_Sarak says:
::disables all on board phaser but strom ones:::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Manticore, Basilon and Avatar continue weapons fire on the Callisto

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* working on ti sir we are using manual controlls

CSO_Sarak says:
<computer>CO: UNauthrizer access

Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: I don't think so.. Push him on the wall.. shoot on him...

Tac_Jexta says:
:: pull phaser and shoot on mizzi ::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO*: sir I have reset antimater mix and restored ballance to the warp core

COWinston says:
:: pulls phaser and shoots jexta:::::

COWinston says:
*klord* good job... weve got problems....

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Roll over and shoot on the captain.. stun setting ::

OPSGesuin says:
:: fires phaser on Jexta

CSO_Sarak says:
*CO*: I suggest ur surrend you ship

COWinston says:
*sarak* no

CEO_Klord says:
::enters jeffrys tube looking for sarak::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: his stun.. but one of sec officer shot on Ops officer..::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: Sir, permission to pilot from eng

Tac_Jexta says:
::stunning him.. ::

COWinston says:
*klord* can you assume command from ENG

OPSGesuin says:
::FALLS::

CTO_Mizzi says:
::is overpowered while Jexta is on the ground (big muscles) and slumps against a wall::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: security team on the bridge are trying to take over the ship.. ::

COWinston says:
FCO: right now get us outta here

CSO_Sarak says:
::Cuts off life support in main engineering::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: one of sec officer use communication::

CEO_Klord says:
::backs out of tube:: *CO* acknowledged

SCI_Gol says:
::Works diligently at restoring command controls::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: the controls are locked out

COWinston says:
FCO: we have a problem,

CSO_Sarak says:
*CO*: Sir I suggest u surrend

Tac_Jexta says:
<Letterman>: COM:Manticore: Uss Manticore .. this is Ensign Letterman.. we're talking over the ship.. the shield are going down.. beam aboard now ..

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* aye sir I can rerout controlls to here

OPSGesuin says:
::stands up with hand on head

COWinston says:
*klord* sarak has turned traitor override him

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: self destruct

COWinston says:
::: shoots jexta:::::

CEO_Klord says:
ENg. crew don evac suits and lets override the computer

COWinston says:
fco: it just might come to that

CSO_Sarak says:
*CO*: Do you surrend?

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Sec team are stunning all the bridge crew ::

COWinston says:
*klord* do you have the warp field contained?

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Including the bridge crew ::

CSO_Sarak says:
::locks out all compture acces but to his terminal::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* aye sir I was able to contain it with manual controlls

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: Sir, i'm going to the access tunnels to cut off sarak

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Sec team are stunning the captain .. or at least they'Re trying ::

COWinston says:
*klord* aye.  do you ahve full control and ENG

CSO_Sarak says:
*Co*: I controls the ships computer.  and with it you are help less

COWinston says:
fco: good job

SCI_Gol says:
::Overrides computer lock-out, establishes a fractal code to stop another lock-out wit proper authorization::

CSO_Sarak says:
::sure gald jexta assigned the guards to watch him

FCO_Mathe says:
::opens hatch::

CEO_Klord says:
::works at main computer consoles and manually rerouts comand to Eng.

COWinston says:
: thinks well if I go they go but what about the loyal crew::::

CSO_Sarak says:
::sends a shock to Gol pannel::

FCO_Mathe says:
::begins phasering cables near saraks console::

SCI_Gol says:
::OWWW, rubs hand::

CSO_Sarak says:
::turns off life support to the bridge::

COWinston says:
: goes over to console andhails SF and appraises them of the situation::::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Warp core breach has been contained

CTO_Mizzi says:
::has dreams of visiting Dr. Death in SickBay::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::heads further down tunnel::

COWinston says:
FCO: go to aux bridge and get us outta here...

SCI_Gol says:
::Heads toward Sarak::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::cuts more cables::

Tac_Jexta says:
<:: 2 sec officers  go next to winston adn try to stun him ::>

FCO_Mathe says:
@::goes to aux bridge::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Jexta begin to turn around ::

COWinston says:
:::: goesup to jexta who is fighting some guys and hits him in the kidneys from behind::::::

SCI_Gol says:
::applys Vulcan neck pinch on Sarak::

CSO_Sarak says:
::rasie force field arround computer room::

CEO_Klord says:
Eng. Crew: put a watch on all enties and Keep this section clear

COWinston says:
Mizzi: status?

COWinston says:
FCO: get ous outta here

CSO_Sarak says:
::sends a viruse to the other two computer cores::

FCO_Mathe says:
*Klord* maybe if you shut her down and start up again, it will reset al control

FCO_Mathe says:
@::Reverse thrusters::

CSO_Sarak says:
::turning the systmes to jello::

Tac_Jexta says:
<:: One sec officer shoot on the captain ::>

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* I have sme controll and need to know  if we should stauy and fight

COWinston says:
*klord* get us outta here. we ahve to many internal problems

COWinston says:
FCO: go to aux bridge

FCO_Mathe says:
*co* im there

COWinston says:
Ops: go to aux bridge

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* acknowledged

SCI_Gol says:
::begins working on virus problem and getting life support back on line::

COWinston says:
*fco* sorry its smokey up here.  get us outta there ill be down in a bit..

CEO_Klord says:
:: heads ship away from Storm::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: is on the ground stun ::

OPSGesuin says:
CO: aye sir

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Warp core becomes unstable again

CMO_Revee says:
:::beams Lt. Mizzi to sick bay for assesment:::::

Host CO_Paxton says:
COMPUTER: Warp core breach iminent. Four minutes remaining

FCO_Mathe says:
@::begins working at helm::

COWinston says:
*klord* get that under containment

OPSGesuin says:
::leaves::

CSO_Sarak says:
::here the anoumenct and thinks hey i did cause that::

COWinston says:
: shakes head::::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: begin to turn around ::

CEO_Klord says:
::*CO* the warp core is unstable again

CTO_Mizzi says:
::lying in bed in SickBay::

COWinston says:
*sf crew* prepare to abandon ship

SCI_Gol says:
::restores life support to all areas::

CSO_Sarak says:
::unlocks the door the the computer core and heads for shuttl;e bay 3::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: look around.. see that nobody notice he was on the ground decide to keep quite ::

COWinston says:
*klord* get out. transfer helm to me. all computer codes to me

COWinston says:
: enters RR::::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO:must i bring us near another ship before destruction?

CEO_Klord says:
::begins working at antimater mix and reset controls::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: a phasers is near a officer next to him.. :::

COWinston says:
*fco* they are on our tails anyway

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Klord will not be able to contain the breach

SCI_Gol says:
::locks out controls in the computer room by shutting down all power to that area::

CEO_Klord says:
::stablizes core::

COWinston says:
*sf crew* abandon ship

CMO_Revee says:
::::beams Lt. Mizzi to shuttle craft for evacuation:::::

CSO_Sarak says:
::Enter a runabout and powers it up::

CEO_Klord says:
*CO* sir the core is stable again but I cant say for how long

CSO_Sarak  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

COWinston says:
computer: lock out all control authorization winston alpha tango 3 9 golf

FCO_Mathe says:
CO:permission to stay and fight?

CMO_Revee says:
:::::beams medical team and supplies to shuttle craft::::

OPSGesuin says:
:: unwillingly goes to escape pods

SCI_Gol says:
::locks tractor beam on shutllecraft maximum power::

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Get up slowly::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Klord's panel blows up in his face, he falls to the floor unconscious

Tac_Jexta says:
Computer: Activate Jexta light programm alpha one..

CSO_Sarak ::beams Jexta on board:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Core breach continues

COWinston says:
*fco, ops* make sure you and the aux bridge crew escape

CSO_Sarak says:
::see the klord is unconses and decides to beam him on board as well::

SCI_Gol says:
::attempts to get a lock on Sarak and the other traitors::

FCO_Mathe says:
CO: I'm going to take eng

Host CO_Paxton says:
COMPUTER: Two minutes to warp core breach

COWinston says:
::: sits in RR chair::::

CSO_Sarak  (Transporter.wav)

Tac_Jexta says:
:: Make the light go so bright that nobody on the bridge can't see for the next 20 seconds ::

OPSGesuin says:
::walks down halls sees klord and drags him to escape pods

COWinston says:
computer: lock RR door

FCO_Mathe says:
@::enters eng::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Materialize next to Sarak ::

SCI_Gol says:
::sends virus to shuttlecraft::

CSO_Sarak says:
%Jetxa: see to mr klord::

COWinston says:
*cmo* do a check on the remaining SF crew make sure the officers and crew are off....

FCO_Mathe says:
@::sets up portable containment field::

OPSGesuin says:
::fires escape pod::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Sarak: Coount on me.. :: draw phaser ::

COWinston says:
*sf crew* abandon ship thats an order

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: move next to Klord ::

CEO_Klord says:
::begins to reawaken::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Klord: Don't move.. I don't want to have to shoot you..

COWinston says:
: checks status of the captain escape pod::::

CSO_Sarak says:
%::see that the captain not leaving::

COWinston says:
Computer: status of the warp core breach

Host CO_Paxton says:
COMPUTER: Warp core breach in one minute

SCI_Gol says:
::heads toward shuttlecraft to evacuate::

FCO_Mathe says:
*CO* I can beam antimatter aboard the other ships from here

Tac_Jexta says:
%SaraK: can you transport the captain.. ?

CEO_Klord says:
%::sees Jexta and Sarak and jumps to feet::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Stun Klord ::

COWinston says:
<com> SF: this is winston: ive lost the ship...... winston out.

CSO_Sarak says:
%:jexta: I am trying to get a lock

Tac_Jexta  (Phaser (3 bursts).wav)

CMO_Revee says:
:::::launches shuttlecraft::::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::heads to SB::

COWinston says:
*cmo* do you have the remainins senior staff mizzi, klord and wendyway? and the oPS and FCO?

Tac_Jexta says:
%Klord: I told you not to move.. .Sarak: Let me try .. ::move to console ::

CSO_Sarak %::locks onto the captains com badge and trys to beam him on board::: (Transporter.wav)

COWinston says:
*sci gol* are you out?

CMO_Revee says:
::::tries to remember flight training ::::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::enters SB::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt:::  yes sir

FCO_Mathe says:
@::enters suttle::

Host CO_Paxton says:
COMPUTER: Warp core breach in 30 seconds

SCI_Gol says:
*CO* Aye, Captain.

FCO_Mathe says:
@::preflight::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::opens doors::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Winston: Don't move..  :: draw phaser ::

COWinston says:
*cmo* beam any remaining officer out get mizzi, klord wendyway off

CSO_Sarak says:
%::us the runabouts tractors to tow as man\y pods as possible away::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::flighs out::

COWinston says:
: goes to the captains escape pod:::::

OPSGesuin says:
*CO*: me and klord are safe

FCO_Mathe says:
@::locks shutttle phasers on saraks craft::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: feel rumble ::

COWinston says:
-*ops* mizzi?

CMO_Revee says:
:::beams Wendyway into shuttlecraft with Lt. Mizzi:::::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Sarak: Let's get out of here..

CSO_Sarak says:
%Mathe: cease fire thats an order

COWinston says:
*fco* safe?

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks crasft::

OPSGesuin says:
*CO* no just klord

CMO_Revee says:
CO:  I have Lt. Mizzi sir

FCO_Mathe says:
*CO* almost

COWinston says:
: jetisons escape pod:::::

Host CO_Paxton says:
NOTE: Nearest star base is five days away in escape pods

Host CO_Paxton says:
COMPUTER: WARP CORE BREACH IN 10 SECONDS

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Host CO_Paxton says:
9

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Host CO_Paxton says:
8

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: feel rumble:: Sarak: We move move away..

Host CO_Paxton says:
7

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Host CO_Paxton says:
6

Host CO_Paxton says:
5

Host CO_Paxton says:
4

CMO_Revee says:
:::::watches Callisto disappear in the rear view mirrors::::

CSO_Sarak says:
%::Locks a tractor beam on the captains pod and tow him away::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Do evasive maneouvers.. ::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Host CO_Paxton says:
3

Host CO_Paxton says:
2

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Host CO_Paxton says:
1

CSO_Sarak says:
%Math: Cease fire thats an order

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Fire on Mathew crafts ::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Callisto explodes in bright fireworks of warp core breach

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Shock wave head towards fleeing escape pods

CSO_Sarak says:
%::gets the ohip and the pods out of there

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: head toward the Manticore ::

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Manticore, Balisan and Avatar move away from the area, leaving the escape pods to fend for 
themselves

CMO_Revee says:
::::continue fleeing at warp 9:::::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Thinks.. dear Callisto ::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Sarak: let,s get out of here now !

CSO_Sarak says:
%::watchs the callisto blow up an thinks what have i done::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

FCO_Mathe says:
@::fires on saraks craft::

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Still out manouevers Matthews attack ::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Sarak: I have set a course toward the rest of the Storm group..

COWinston says:
:: wondering the the explosion will catch up to WInstons pod:::::

Tac_Jexta says:
%Sarak: I'm ready to engage..

Host CO_Paxton says:
ACTION: Shock wave envelops escape pods

Tac_Jexta says:
%:: Activate warp engine and set course to join the 3 others vessels::

Host CO_Paxton says:
<><><><> Pause Callisto Mission <><><><>
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